
They AlIbL Ser've. }S
"They also serve who stand and wait." ta
Take comfort from the t houglit in er

lonely hors.
When naiunht s ems set aside for noy t

by fate
To'do. while others have far riebe'r
dlowers.

With days brimful of hope and work w

and love.
Full to the 1 rims and1ha:y ruto ni i

o'er. ,

The angels. watching from heir c
homes aov lo

Can see how sad the waiting is. how ju
Sore.

at
laut if the waitiing is not all in vain. w
If those who wait are serving truly, gi

too-- k;
Oh. then they need not mind the sr

nameless pain. le
But think it is the part they are to

do.
And peace and rest will till ti e lonely

days
That once were filled with naught h
but pain a~nd woeu

For. though we cannot understand
is ways. . qi

Enough to know' Our Father wills it
so. p

Te TWOTo OlDpjlfeS.
By D'innery. e

CHAPTER VI.
THE HOME OF THE FRoCHIIAIRDS. a

Mother Frochard led Louise along i
the streets in a careful manner. al-
though had the poor girl not been so a

engrossed with the thoughts of the
loss she had just sustained, she would
have noticed that although they
walked in a leisurely manner though 0

those streets that were evidently
deserted, the old woman quickenedh
her pace very perceptibly whenever
they approached any traveler.
For some moments neither La F'roch-

ard nor Louise spoke. The one was

thinking of the prize she had tound' tl
and of the best means of making her
serve her purpose. while the other was

thinking of the sister she had lost.
Now it was not Mother Frochard's

custom to walk through the streets in
this quiet manner: for she was a pro- tl
fessional beggar, and her monotonous.
nasal cry of "Charity, good people- a
charity for a poor old woman," was
well known in the quarters which she
frequented. But on this ocasion, she tifd not wish to let Louise know what h
her business was: and again, she did
not wish to attract attention, as she
feared it might excite suspicion if she p

was observed with the neatly dressed, n

innocent looking country girl. a
"Have you always been blind, my l(

dear?" she asked, in what was intend- ti
ed to be kind, motherly voice.
"Oh, no, madame." repied Louise. h

"I have only been blind two years."
"Two years:" replied La Frochard: a

"and what caused you to lose your tl
sight?"
"I was very sick with a fever, and

something seemed to grow over my
eyes," replied Louise sadly, as she b
thought of the time when she was thus
shout outfrom the world and imprison-
ed, as it were. within herself. b
"I don't suppose there is any chance b

of your ever being cured, is there?"
asked the old woman, with a view of
finding out whether there was any~
chance of the girl's being able to leave
her motherly care. -f,
"Henriette thinks that I may be

cured: there are so many skillful
physicians in this city," -answered s

Louise, with tears filling her eyes agains
as she was thus so vividly reminded of IV
her sister. "She sold all we possessed a
to raise money enough to pay the doc-I
tors."
"So you had property, then?"
'sA very little. madame. When our

dear parents died they left us the lit-
tle cottage in which we lived. But
how much further have we to go?" r
And Louise's voice, as she asked the

question, told plainly how weary she t
was-t
"Only a few steps. dear. We are d

poor people, and can not live in fine
houses, so we have a little house by a
the river. But courage," said the old
woman, patting her on the shoulder. d
"We shall soon be there.";
Wearily the blind girl followed her

guide. She was entirely worn out by b,
the excitement and fatigues of the day,
and any shelter, however humble or
poor, would have been gladly welcom-
ed by her.
"We shall find my sister in the e

morning, shall we not madames" ask-
ed Louise, for the second time.' tl
* "It may take some days." replied I
Mother Prochard, evasively. "You I
must try not to think of her tonight."
A prayer went up from the poor

girl's heart that her sister might be g
speedily restored to her, and she silent-
ly followed the old woman. After they
had walked. as it seemed to Louise,.
many miles, Mother Frochard stopped h
before a house which, from the outside
appearance, had formerly been a boat- e'
house. It was in the last stages of ~
decay, and the whole surroundings ir
seemed a fit abode of crime.
"Here we are, dear: here we are at

last!" said the old woman. as she led
-Louise through a long, dark passage,
and then down several damp, s1
moldy steps, and left tier standing in a
small entry, reeking with noisome
odors, wnile she fumbled in her capaci-
ous pockets for the key.
The door was opened at last, and the

two entered a large square room, theF
furniture of which was of the rudest
description. Two large, barn-like
doors, which opened on the water
front. and which were barred with
heavy wooden bars, showed that ata
some very remote time the building
had been used, as its outside appear- I
ance indicated, for a boat-house.
A flight of steps led from the centre h

of the room to what was probably the
garret: but several straw beds in one
corner of the room showed that the
lower floor was the only portion of the .

house which was used. a
Louise shuddered as she entered thea

damp, disagreeable-smelling room: but
her feelings would have been muchy
worse could she have seen the vile b
place, and the gleam of triumph which
shone in the old woman's eyes as she
sawv that she had her prize securely
caged.p"Sit down there." said La Frochard.
"and I will get von something~to eat.
And the old w'oman led Louise toa

chair, where, by placing her hands onl
her shoulders, 'she forced her to be
seated.
"I do not care to eat. madame."

said Louise, piteously. "If vou will
allow me to go to my room. I'will re-
tire."
"Go to your room"' cried Mothera

Frochard in a hard. shrill voice, from e.
which all the assumed tenderness had
fled. "Do you think we keep an mn?~ n

And the old wretch stood, with her.
hands on her hips, before the poor girl, I"
who shrunk from before the mocking IY<
words as from a blow.

,

"I-did--not know, madame." she t<

faltered: "I was v'ery weary. and want-
ed to retire."
"Well, if you want to go to sleep. Ip

you can do ~that over here." and the rU

old woman led her toward the beds in
the corner " These are good enough pl
for my handsome Jacques. and 1 guess
they will do for you my. tine lady."d
"'Anything will do for me. madame,"'|w

said Louise, in a conciliatory tone. "I i'b
did not know you were so poor: but h
Henriette wviii pay you to-morrow
when we find her." Itl
And with a sigh of thankfulness for t i

the resting-place. poor' and wretehed h<
as it was. L~ouise sunk upcn one of the tc
dirty straw heds. dressed as she was.
and after having uttered her child-like w

prayer, sunk into a profound slumber.
"Yes. your sister will pay mue for my I

trouble after we have found her. my s

an ]av- muttered 1"rochard. as she

acques. "and when it's roused. she
uite decent looking."
"Very well, my lady- very well. I'll

lion break you of ilial. YDli: wa!1

0 beg or do somethiin tlso hr re
u've been in Ihe gai''r r long.'
And seizing the poor 1irl as Iough
he had been an in:mari. l'-anrr- herl
o the tihth1 ht e aner la root.

-- t).do not leave mw here aloe.t'
erea:.dc imoise in u1rgh.a her:
tick ear' c;auiht tlie souild of Ie N

.normuliils ra~ts as t hiey scamipered away.t I rheirapproach. and the odor5 as it
ifdecayed ili'sh greeted her. "I shall t
lie-- I shall die:" t
And she struggled vainly in the old
woman's st rong grasp.
"Oh, mother. have mercy upon her.

30 not shut her up in that litly place.
.twill kill her:" implored Pierre. as 1
e endeavored to rush up the steps to
he poor girl's aid.
"Go back. cripple." laughed Jacques.
itthe same time giving the boy a blow
,hich laid him senseless on the floor.
'Go on. mother.'' he said to the old
lag. "A few days there will do her
rood
La Frochard had no idea of what the i

,ord pity ineant. and she thrist the 1
>lind girl. who was already dead with
right at the horrors she could not see.
nit only imagine. into the vile bole.
td locked the door. "

To be continued.
Well Deserved Praise.

It is a positive pleasure to a man in
public life to receive the well done of
the people of the Sate. The kind ex-

pressions of the State press concern-

ing Governor McSweeney's adminis-
tration are public property, but it is
not so with the numerous letters that
hereceives. Pretty nearly 3very day
he receives letters commending his
administration. and recently be con-

sented to the publication of one of the
many and a type of those received. It
isfrom Mr. A. N. Wood, a conserva-
tive citizen of Galiney. one who is at
the head of banking and cotton mill
interests. and who has large interests
inupper Carolina. He writes as fol-
lows:

Gatiney. September 27, 1902.
Hon. M. B. McSweeney, Governor.
Columbia, S. C.-My Dear Sir: I be-
lieve in putting roses in a man's path-
way before he dies, and what I am

going to say I hope you will accept,
notas flattery at all. but as being my
true sentiments. I wish to compli-
ment you on your impartial way of
administering the affairs of the State
and forgetting all former factional
linesand enforcing the laws. I have
been struck so forcibly by your posi-
tionin regard to lynching and you
have the approbation of every law-
abiding man your friends "are legion."
Wishing you great success in any un-

ertaking. I am yours truly.
A. N. Wo6d.

Forged a Check.

Wednesday afternoon a negro calling
himself Joe Mack presented at the
People's Loan and Exchange bank of
Laurens a check payable to himself or

bearer and purporting to be signed by
leading planter for $137. The bank
flicers instantly suspected the fraud-
ulence of the signature and declined
theman until investigation could be
made. After some time the negro
became alarmed and suddenly started
away, leading through a window,
breaking the sash. A cry was raised
andthe man was captured by several
young men who were in the chase.
'Thenegro, whose name was ascertain-
edto be Willis Henderson. is in jail.
Hiedeclares that he is not the man
who was in the bank, but the oilicers
later identified him positively, Hie
declares that he cannot write ana it
ispossible that he had an accomplice.
Tothe check was pinned a -scrap of'
paper with weights of several bales of
cotton and the negro pretended that|

the check was to pay him icr his share y
ofcotton sold.

A Big Contract.

A special to the State from Winns-
boro says the Winnsboro Granite com-
pany has just been awarded the larg-
estcontract in granite work ever let
inthis State. They were the lucky
bidders for the granite work on the
newcapital building of Pennsylvania
tobeerected at Harrisburg. The to-
talcost of this massive structure will
beabout $3,000,000. The contract
forthe granite work is far more than
million. The company is now work-

ingabout 200 skilled stonecutters with
pay roll of over $15,000 per month.
Thisbig job will require at least 200
additional cutters for a period oft three
toive years. As soon as this full
orceis organized, the monthly pay-
rollof the company will go beyond the
30,000 mark. The big contracts now
beingtaken by this progressive com-
panyassures Fairtield a permanent
placein the granite industry.

To See the System.
A gentleman from France has been
;pending severa! days in Columbia and
rasbeen very interested in his investi-
ations. 31ons, F. Dupre La Tour isI
delegate to America from La M1usee
Social, ai noted French society. very
earto the gov'ernmnent, devoted to.
theinvestigation of questions and
problems of political economy. A doc-
orof laws and a speaker of English.
M.LaTour was delegated to study
themethods of controlling the liquor
radein America. In Philadelphia
heheard of the South Carolina dispen-
iaryas a unique system and to pursue
hisinvestigations brought letters of
introduction to Capt. W. E. Gonzales.

The Cherry Tree Swindle.

A special from Greensboro. N. C..
ays:The Amos Owen Cherry Tree
:ompany swindling cases came up in
thefederal court here today and the
efendants agreed to pay in 83.000 as
restitution money at this term and,
nother $5,000 at the D~ecember term
inCharlotte. This will excuse them
rroma penitentiary sentence but they
willhave to serve terms in jail. llevT.Bright. Dr. Frank Bright and C.
D.Wilkie are the principal defend-
nts.___________

Burned to Death.

Mi1ss Kate Hlazzard Bar'nwell was
burned to death by the explosion of
noilstove in Charleston last Friday.
Shewasa populai' young lady, and her
nanyfriends were shocked by her
awfuldeath. She was a daughter of1
1r.Stephen E. Barnwell. formc y a
Largeplanter and merchant on N orth
Santee.___________

WE will never be (uite wiling to
dmitthat tils country is enlighten-(aduntil we cease the insane and
parsimonious policy of trying to drive
illthereally strong men and wvomen
utofthe teaching profession by put-
tingthem on the pay-roll at one-half

he rate, or less. than w'hat the same
rainsand energy can commandl else-

yvhere.
TE coal problem at the North is a

erv vital one. It is serious enough
n the South. but further North it

neansoften life or death for six
nonths of the year. At prese2'nt
othracite coal is at T! penr toil in
NewYork. and in retail quantities to
.heporat tihe rate of $20 per' ton'
mdbutlittle to lbe had even at these

rices. j

atcd hersel 'y the s'de of a rud-
ble. and from soic one of its draw-
s drodiced a bottle of brandy.
S'wrai copious draughts had the ef-
Lt of changing the old woman con-
elv. and 51k muttered to herself
hile she cast threatening glances at
vouig girl. who, calmly sleeping,as all unconscious of the danger 1

hiel surrounded her.
In about half an hour after La
rochard and Louise entered the house.
id while the old woman was still
minuning with the brandy bottle. a
ud bustle was heard in the passage
st outside the door.
Mother Frochard listended 1!itenti,
id gazed toward the ed. as if to see

hether the noise would awake the
rl. until several leud curses in a well-
own voice caused a complacentwile to appear upon her face, and she
aned back in her chair. saying:
--1- . Jacques my handsome Jac-

At the same moment, with a drunken
agger. Jacques entered the room.
"Well, my boy. what luck?" asked
s mother, as she gazed admiringly>on him.
*The worst of luck," answered .ac-
tes. sullenly, as he seated himself
pon a low stool, and began filling his
pe. "Marianne has deceived me."
"Deceived you! Oh. the wrecth,"
claimed the old woman, in a tone
hich told plainly what Marianne
tight expect if she should get her in
ergrasp once. "But how aid she de-
ive you?"
"She gave herself up to the guard.
told her to find a purse, and after she
ad done it. she gave herself up to get
way from me, so she said."
Just then Louise made a movement

I her sleep which attracted Jacques'
ttention.
"Hallo: What have you got here?'
asked, as he went toward the bed.
Mother Frochard related the story
how she found Louise, and when she
adconcluded, Jacques gave vent to
issatisfaction in a prolonged whistle.
"What do you mean to do with
er" he asked, at length, still gazing
pon the beautiful face of the sleeping
il.
"She shall go out with me and sing:
iemoney will come in fast enough

ien. I'll warrant," replied the old wo-
tanbetaking herself once more to
erbottle.
"Hallo: it's full again, is it?" said
acques, as he reached over, and taking
iebottle from his mother's hand.
yoka draught which was both long
addeep.

Mother and son, as they sat there,
ith all the brutality in their hard na-

iresaroused by the fiery liquid they
addrunk, were a well-mated cbuple,
adLouise seemed as much out of
lacein their den as a lily-of-the-valley
'ould be in the midst of fungus.

The evening meal had been prepared
adnearly dispatched when Pierre,
coking fadea and sorrowful, entered
lehut with his wheel strapped upon
isback.

Neither his mother nor Jacques paid
nyattenten to him as he entered, and
went quickly to the further end of

aeroom to leave his wheel, when he
-asarrested by the sight of the sleep-

With a low cry expressive of delight
stooped and gazed at the lovely
ce.Then leaving his wheel in its
:customed place, he returned to the
edside, and kneeling down, looked at
ermuch as a pilgrim might at the
[ecca of his faith.
"Look-at the cripple," said Jacques
hismother, and then both broke out
acoarse laugh which aroused him

~om his w'norship.
He ate the fragments which had
eenleft by his mother and Jacques,

lently, and then commenced to do
mework which he had brought home
-ithhim, while the other two began

night of drinking, which was the rule
itherthan the exception.

The morning came. and with it the
rstintimation to poor Louise of what
erlife would be.

She was aroused by the heavy hand
[Mother Frochara, who pulled her
ughy to a standing position.
"et up, my fine lady, get up and try,
earn your own living. You don't
iinkthat we can keep you in idleness,
you?" said the old wretch, in a voice
hichwas yet thick from the effects
ftheprevious niqht's dissipation.

For a moment Louise could not un-
erstand where she was, or what had

append, and then like a flood the re-
iembrance of her loss rushed over

She could make no reply; indeed, she
rlvhalf understood what had been
idto her, and sitting down on the
:geof the bed, she commenced to

Pierre and Jacques were watching
ae;proceedings. The former with a
okof pity and compassion, and the

Ltter the amusement.
"Now, then!" exclaimed the old wo-
ian, as she dragged the girl to her
et again. "Can you sing.
Loise did not reply, but wept more
jolently.
"Can you sing?" screamed the old
ag. at the same time grasping the

porgirlby the arm in a mnanner which
usedher to wince with pain.

"Yes-yes, madame:" replied Louise,
affriht.

"Weil, I want you to come out with
te,andearn your living!"

"How madame?"
"How? Why, by singing in the

:reets,to be sure."
"I can not, madame, I can not!" ex-
aimed the poor girl, piteously. "You

tidweshould find my sister today."
"It will take me many 'days to" find
>ursister, I'm thinking!" snarled La
'rochard, "and you've got to help your-iends?"

"You mean for me to beg?" gasped
ouiSe.

"No. my lady. You do the singing,
adI'lldo the begging."

Louise cowered down upon the bed
keonestricken with a blow.

"You'll have to L:.k that out of
er,"laughed Jacques who was enjoy-
igthespectacle.

"But you promised her that you
ould find her sister," said Pierre,

stilywiping the tears from his eyes,
adstarting to his feet.

"Oh, ho, master cripple, who told
>u tospeaky Go sit down:" said Jac-
aes,dealing the lame boy a violent
low,which sent him reeling to the
irtierend of the room.

"Now, then," said Mother Frochard
ho had brought an old dress and a

lir ofshoes to the weeping girl, "you
ill take off your fine clothes and put

1eseon.They will become you much
etter."

"adame!" exclaimed Louise, fall-
ig onher knees before the old woman
prayyou to help me find my sister.
tadane,for the love of Heaven helpte, orI shall go mad:"

A coarse laugh from La Frochard
adJacques drowned Pierre's pitying
clamation.

"Don't waste any timne with hei',
other."said Jacques.

"That I won't," said the old woman.
Now,look here, 1 am willing to help>utindv'our sister: but that will take

me. and you've got to do something>wardsupporting the family first."
And the fiend in woman's form be-

mn tounloose the blind girl's clothes,
~eparatory to changing them for the
gs which she intended her to wear.
"Do not force her to beg, mother,"
eaded the lame boy.
"Shut up:" was Jacques brutal or-
r. at the same time threatening him
ith his hand. "The girl has got to
g and that's the end of it: we'll find

er'sisterwhen we get ready'."
These words, and the tone in which

evwereuittered. showed Lourise why
iesepeople had taken her to their
yme,andshe resolv'ed not to submit

the indignity.
"I will not beg:" she exclaimed.

bilethecolor rose to her cheeks.
Eoumaykill me. but 1 will not beg:

will ask the first person I meet to
ye mefrom your vile hands."

GRAND ARMY FOAL

naps Out In:vected Bray at the Imn-

mortal Lee aid Hantipton.

The veterans of the Grand Army of
he lcpublic and their friends were
ntertained Wednesday in Washington
y a parade given in honor of the na- .

al veterans andb1y) a number of re-
inions held in the big assembly tent at a:amp Roosevelt. The naval parade of
he forenoon was rot as large as many R
hat have been seen in Washington
>ut it was in every way interesting. k
he veterans of the navy each appear-
-dto be an embodiment of much of a,he nation's recent history. and every
quad of them was an object of inter- a
sted observation. They were gener-
L0y old men, and many bore evidences
f wounds received in battle. In strik-
:g contrast to them were the young y
nen of all the branches of the present
;ervice who marched with them. They c
neluded representatives of both the
and and naval forces and elicited j
nuch favorable comment for their fine
ppearance as men. as they did for t
;heir excellent discipline. k
The parade was reviewed from the

tand in front of the White House by b
dmiral Dewey and Commander in e
gief Torrance. With them were Sec-
'etaries Moody and Root. Admiral 1
raylor and most of the members of d
he diplomatic corps now in the city.
dmiral Dewey was in full uniform t
mnd was accompanied by two aides. 9
All day long a constant stream of

isitors and veterans moved by the v

temporary White House and looked s
p at the window of the room on the
econd floor. which is occupied by the d
>resident. At times several hundred v

>eople were collected on the sidewalk
)pposite. Many of the veterans as- n
:ended the stairs and inquired con- 1;
:erning the president's condition.
During the day there were a num- c

)er of reunions regiments, divisions, o
:orps and armies. All of them were
ield in the large tents at Camp Roose- v
elt. The huge tent which has been s
riven the name Gen. Philip Sheridan, 1
vas crowded during the afternoon.
he principal speakers were Secretary s
toot. Gov. Bliss of Michigan, Gen. J. t
E. Wilson and Capt. William Potter v>fthe Ninth Pennsylvania cavalry,president of the Soldiers and Sailors nflights league. t
Gov. Bliss spoke of his recent ap- d>ointment to the senate of ex-Secre-

:ary Alger, saying that it was a vindi- c
ration of an ex-soldier who had been t
nuch vil tied. Gen. Wilson referred e
:othe proposal to erect a monument
:oGen. Robert E. Lee, saying that
)urmonuments should be to men who c
2ad assisted in keeping the flag flying f
nd not to those who would have pull- tidit down if they could have cone so.

,apt. Potter endorsed Gen. Wilson's
;entiments. He said he had been pre- s
.ent when Joe Johnson surrendered to tmen. Sherman and then had heard cSen. Wade Hampton, in command of
'heConfederate cavalry, swear that
e would lead the cavalry to Mexico
efore it should capitulate. I
"Our soil," said the speaker, "is too
ure to be used for the erection of aC
nonument to any rebel."
Speeches were made at both thec
Fourth army corps and Spanish veter-C

n's reunions by Gen. Jacob II. Smith
ndGen. 0. 0. Howard. Gen. Smith i
ieclared that the success of our arms
inCuba and the Philippines bad been
argely due to the influence of the
reterans of 1861 and was greatly ap-
plauded. Gen. Howard spoke of visit-(
ngduring the Spanish war,the camps
inour own Southern States and he
aid the effect of the second war had
been largely to obliterate the tracesC
>fthe old war.r

The Tariff Discussed.
In the farmers national congress at
acon. Ga.. on Wednesday. the deliv-
ryof an address on reciprocity by
Lon.. .lohn K. Campbell of MIichigan 1
3eveloped a wide divergence of opinion
>nthat subject among the delegates.
~r. Campbell argued for protection to
oster agricultural interests and inci-
lentally the sugar beet growers of
Nticigan. He asserted that the time
adcome for farmers to combine and
:hrough thorough organization secure

:onsideration of their needs and~the
snactment of such legislation as would
arotect them in their interests. He

~avored an American market for Ame-
ican products under protection to
~armers, whereby American labor
'ould be the beneficiary. Delegates
rom Ohio. Indiana,Georgia and other,
tates took issue with some of his ar-

~uments and his plea for protection
or the farmers. It was argued by
hose delegates who took issue. with
Ir. Camobell that the trusts were the t
~reatest menace to thie farmer and
hat the tariff was the fostering in-
uence under which the trusts thrived~
ud fattened themselves at the ex-
ense of the American consumer.

Look Out f'or the Coment.
If you have not seen the coment e
md are at all anxious to locate it, the
ollowing minute detailed description
>itsposition will greatly aid you: It

s understood that Thursday night the
:omet was within live degreess north-
;estof Alpha. of the constellation of.
3wan. On October 10 it will lie near
:otendegress of the star Vega. in a
outheastern direction. October 12
villfind it almost straight south of
\ega, and on October 14 it will have
tone still fourther south and a littleS

o the west of that star. On october a
8the comet will be in the vicinity
fthe bright star of Beta Ophiochi,
mdthen it will pursue its journey toc

:he sun. The comet is moving sor
apidly that the vast distances it
raverses over the heavens are apt to.
~onfuse the unitiated observer unless
lewatches closely and looks carefully

or it. Its path lies from the north- g
~ast in a general southwestern direc-
;ion, wvhich may be fixed by the
bservation of certain prominent r
~tars in the great constellation of thle
loth. _____________t

Choked to Dean . c

A News and Courier special from s
Winston. says: While at breakfast to-
lay.E. A.' Nelson. 53. years old, a C
rinter. of Columbia. S. C., choked to a
leathon a piece of rare beefsteak. It

vas noticed that he was choking and
physician was summoned but Nelson~
liedbefore he r'eached him. Nelson~
vasa member of a prominent South~
arolina fail an i ody probably~

villbe shipped to Columbia. S. C., for -

rial. ___________________

A1 Bad Wreck.

Courtney Silpath, an express mes-
enger. was killed and 12 persons in-
uredl in a rear-end collision of passen-
er trains near' Menlo P'ark. N. ..

Vednesday. The western express. L
:nown as No. ii, eastbound, a heavy p

rain made up of four Pullman. three T
oacs and a postal and imggage car. t
vasrun into by a local passenger train e

ruim Philadelphia.a
War. U. llearst. proprietor of the
ew York .Journal and Chicago Ameri-
an.has been nominated by tihe Demo-
rats of the Eleventh New York dis- d

for cngresst.

A MODERN PRIMER.

fo,
rranged by a Practical Politician 4l' 'n

wi:
the Twentieth Century School. r

Kicker. the fellow who knows it all.
Otlice, the natural ambition of every..merican citizen.31
Wind. a commodity no patriot can mtc
ford to be short of. go
Zeal, enthusiasm for issues of shy
hich you know nothing. fec
Devotion, sticking to your party as to
ng as it profits yourself. th
.ingo. the fellow who is valiant for me,ar other men must fight. by
Buncombe, the silver tongued or- wc
tory supposed to catch votes, an
Monopoly. a business enterprise to
rotected by the people it robs. ye
Liberty, the privilege of shouting be
ourself hoarse at election times. Le
Patriotism, the desire to serve your re:
untry at the highest possible salary. ud
Reformer, the man whose only ob- by,ct in life is to see his name in print. cit
Unity, fusion when every nman topinks he has the best of it, and you w
now it. foi
Ambition. the holy aspiration to of
est serve yourself by serving your su
ountry. ag
Loyalty. standing by your party as th>ng as it accepts your dictation and po

octrines. de
Imperialism, a scheme of philan- of
bropy expensive for all hands in more be
rays than money. fo;
Harmony, that period of quiet pl.
then each man watches his fellow to m,
tehe plays no tricks, us
Independence, the ability to throw to
own the ladder on which you climbed no
rithout danger to yourself. he
Freedom, existence under a com- se:
ion wealth where you help to make Jo
.ws to tax and oppress yourself. ha
Equality, the essence of republi- th
anism. meaning that all men stand ca

n the same plane-below yourself. ca
Strenuous, the sturdy industry th
ith which the patriot allows him- Jo
elfto be purposed by a well paid pub- su

c office. so:
Yake. an entirely imaginary collar, w,
upposed to be worn by public office- at
olders, but in reality by the people fitrho elect them.
Trusts, combination of brains,
2oney and gall that can be trusted
get all there is in sight and a good L

eal that isn't.
Bolter, a man who is as perfectly
onvinced his opponents are insane as
hetwelfth juror Is that the other
leven are stark mad. o

Vigilance, the price of liberty, a

usually paid in a sore throat and a p
urtain lecture in the wee sma' hours it
orcoining home in an unsteady condi- li

ion. a:

Candidate, the worthy man who h
scharges the obligation of citizen-
hipby offering himself as a volun-

ary sacrifice on the altar of public n

flice-well paid.-Atlanta News t]
a

It will cost the Atlantic Coast Line
50,000,000 in cash and securities to E
urchase the 306,000 shares of Louis- a
lle & Nashville railroad. At 4 per n

ent. this irill amount to 2,000,- d
00 a year. At the present divi- f,
end rate of 5 per cent. the in- t
ome on the 306,000 shares of Louis- o

illewill amount to $1,530,00. There a

accordingly an annual deficit of 5
470.000 if the present dividend rate t,

>fLouisville & Nashville is not ad- i
aned. The absorption of the Louis- c
ille& Nashville by the Atlantic ,

.oast Line creates a new railroadt
ystem, which in mileage, earnings b
,ndsituation will be one of the most g
pwerful and extensive in the entire a

ountry. The total mileage of the si

iewsystem will be in excess of 10,000
iles extending from Chicago and o

Vashington on the north to New a

)rleans and Florida on the south, and v

rom the Mississippi river on the west i<
the Atlantic coast on the east.

ome Idea of the extent to which the C
ntervening territory is covered may
gained from a statement of a few~

f the cities into which the new sys-
em will possess entrances. Among
he more prominent are the following:

hicago. St. Louis, Cincinnati,
,iemphis, Nashville, New Orleans, t

irmingham, M1ontgomery, Pensacola. C
Ltlanta. Charleston. Jacksonville, S
lampa, Savannah, Augusta, Wil-:~

aington, Norfolk, Richmond andt
Vashington.

Expecting Trouble. s
It has been ascertained that the n

fewYork police department in pur- it
uance to a request made to Commis- t

ioner Partride by MIayor Low, has
een making an investigation as to I

he coal situation in New York andtI
hatthey have also been making pre-
arations for any disorder that might d
caused by -i continuance of the coal n

bortage after cold weather sets in. $

A Horse Killed Itself.

A horse belonging to George Gath- t:
rs,colored, of Wedgefield,was fright- p
nedby the Atlantic Coast Line train o

aturday evening, and in pulling back a
hehitch rein broke and the horses

ead struck the ground hard enough a£
rupture a blood vessel which caused N
heanimal's death. t

MIONEY IN FARnrso --The Darling- N
onM1essenger says: .Ar. S. E. Truett. D
rhois farming near Oats. will sell t'

1.300 wvorth of tobacco and cotton a

roma one-horse crop this year. be-
ideshaving corn, peas, potatoes, etc..

afood crop. Some people seem to
inkthat the people in towns and
itiesare the ones who make all the
ioney, but this case,and many others in
reknow of. would indicate that there a
goodmoney in farming. In farm-.
ig.as in other things. a great deal ti

epends upon "the man behind the of
un, so tospeak. bi

THE coffee growers of South Ameni-
areunable to tind an adequate T
iarket for their crop, so great has A1
wenthe recent increase in produe- be
ion,and they are much distressed in wi
nsequence. The crop. which but a yo
borttime ago amounted to only 5,- ce:

00.000 bags, now numbers 12,500.- foi
00. Yet the price to consumers is mi

boutthe same year in and year out. of
sta

TEx Washington Post asks: "Are on
heRepublican editors wise in trying at
ucreate the impression that MIr. bu;
ohnPierpont MIorgan is interested in e

ringing about Democratic succe~ssy w

Ir.MIorgan is known as a prosperity ph
roucer, and that has always been an

[aimedas a Republican specialty." art
hiePost need not worry. Miorgan arn

'on'thelp to elect a real D)emocrat. pa

SoIE of thle Northern Republican i
apersallege that .1. Pierpont MIorgan cv
ashisheart set on seeing the next

a

residenta IDemocrat. Tfhisisallfudge. ca
cdonot believe that MIorgan would c

.iinkof helping to elect a real Demo- s
rat.e might favor the election of

Democrat of the Cleveland stripe,
utnota real true Democrat.al

THE president is not yet able to Iou
athisfoot to the ground, but the sir
ctorssay he is getting on satisfac- m

Fits the Case.
[n the absence of more specific in-
-mation we must assume that the
ionument to Gen. Robert E. Lee"
rich failed to commend itself to the
and Army of the Republic at the
tshington meeting was that sug- n
;ted by the lion. Charles Francis
lams in a college address this year.
Adams, however. did not recon- sul

md that the G. A. Rt.. or even the
ernment of the United States., cr>uld erect a monument to the Con-

n
lerate chieftain. le merely ventured th
declare it not improbable that in
e course of another generation a th
)nument to Robert E. Lee erected
the people of the United States Ot,uld rise in the city of Washington be

d overlook his old home at Arling- so1 across the Potomac. We think it 111

ry likely that this prediction will th,
fulfilled. Already the name of pr,

e has been chosen by a vote of rep- thtentative Americans for inscription sul
on the Hall of Fame to be erected
private munificence in New York f
,y. and it would be but another step fo,
dedicate a mounment to him in of
ashington. But. this is a matter fa:
another generation, and members go
the G. A. R. are both insolent and in
perserviceable in protesting now dii
ainst a monument to Lee. When th.
permission of this aggregation of be
litico-mendicant tax-eaters shall be
sired for the performance of a work Pr
patriotism and magnanimity it will ist
solicited-but not until then. As per the particular ass who asserted, in is
in view of the Washington monu- ize
mt, that, "our soil is too pure to be fa:
edfor the erection of a monument :a
any Trebel," it is only necessary to be
tice him sutliciently to prove that he
is a liar as well as a fool. He as- di
rted that- he was present when Joe tin
hnston surrendered to Sherman and
d heard Wade Hampton there and
en"swear that he would lead the
valry to Mexico before it should Dr

pitulate." The war records show
atHampton was not present at
hnston's surrender-that befor the
rrender he left headquarters with
ne of his men and was making his t'
Ly across South Carolina. The t"

ove, which we clip from The State ac

the case exactly. bebe,
BIRDS GET NEW NAMES. at

an

nglish Substituted for Foreign
'itles of South American th

Feathered Creatures. te
ar1

Robert Ridgway, chief ornithologist
the Smithsonian institution, has tai

bout completed the unusual task of de

opularizing the literature of birds by Pu
iventing pain and appropriate Eng- w

shnames for some 6,000 or more South kn
adCentral American varieties that de
ave, of course. Spanish names, by no

hich they are known in the country
here they are common, and also de
ames of Latin derivation by which' co

evare known to science, but which w

redestitute of plain English names. th
Mr. Ridgway takes the view that we

ngish is now the dominant tongue, co

ndthat as a language it is becoming
ore universal in its application every
ay;so much, in fact, that the demand 1a'
>rplain English terms in law, educa- lii

on, science, etc., has come to be felt ha
every hand. Hie realizes that out- ea
iteof a small group of ornithologists ei
opeople know or care to learn the an
eittitie names of birds of Greek or on

atin derivation, diffcut of pronu.- T
ition, and impossible to remember. It
-min p:ain English terms would serve th
:l'puros quite as well, and in the ro
ook that he has prepared and which

ots to press soon, he has supplied this ho
-antby employing English in place of sa
yientific names for American birds. thi
This is the first time in the history is
science that such a thing was ever is
ttempted and the result will be
atched with interest by both Amer- of

:anand English scientists. Ti
dia

RGANS DISPLACE BAGPIPES. mnIth
iftof Andrew Carnegie to Seoteh i

Chrh.. Threaten Popularity.
of Aneient Instrasment-,

Home from Scotland, after spending Ne
iesummer as the guest of Andrew th
arnegie, at Skibo castle, Rev. Donald er:

ageMackay, pastor of the Fifth th
venue Collegiate church, in en in- ha
riw tcld of the tdevelopment of Mr. In
rn~Us ;hlanthropic p:ans, of his T

:sio : return toJ the United su
:ats in Noveentber and of Mrs. Car- w

e~rs's cooperati~on with her husband er

disp''sing the great Carneg'ie for- wi
e.Mr. Mackay said: hi;

"Mr. Carnegie is a very busy man. E
s late'st benefuction was to provide s ti
iechurches of Scotlard with organs. cit

hs far, his secrectary told me. or- th
ershave been given fA.r 3!.0 instru- cli

ets, ranging in value from $1.500 to Ei
1500each, so that nearvy $t.000,000 A
usthave been expendu!d in this wvay. m<
:r.Carnegie is fond of musilc and, al- w

wtigh his muniticence ;hre-at'ns the 1,
rpuarity ci the i1:.epipe. I heileve the m<
re.x- wil do mun'h to soften the
usterity of the Scotch service.

"Mrs. Carnarie has entered heart
d soul irnto h~er husband's plans. a~

'r.and Mrs. Carnegie and their daugh- 1
r Margaret will return to New York th
the .steamiship St. Lou is early in

ovebler. Their New York home will a
the ready for occupancy by that M

me. but ther have decided to come es

auw". ne'd :here will he no change

Beats a Gold Mine. sh

ST. Lot-Is, Mo., Sept. 27, 1902. *1t
Dear Sir: Could you be interested ""

a horse racing proposition as anth
junctto your income? Not a bet- tr<

ngscheme, but a legitimate business fr

long standing and perfect responsi- qo
lity.It will pay you three (3) per
:ntweekly, payable in cash every 3,
uesday as long as you are with us. ho
dthe money you invest is never

yondyour control, but subject to
thrawal. in whole or in part, at
ur pleasure or demand. We issue a "I

rtiicate of deposit same as a bank ter
:thefull amount of your invest- is

nt, which may be made in atmounts 'op<
from $20 upward. and, as before mi
ited,this certificate is redeemable cia

presentation. This may strike you sul
trst thought as too good to be true. Th
t if you will use the enelosed stamp-
envelope for further particulars we
send you booklet which will ex-
tinsatisfactorily how this is done tht
satisfy you thoroughly that we flu
Samply responsible. Our references fur
the St. Louis banks, trust com- sat
nies.commercial agencies and pro- fer

nent men everywhere. Bear in ph:
nd that we pay three (3) per cent irt

3ryweek in the year. fifty-two times tri
much as any savings bank pays or

payfor a whole year's use of the
ieamount of money.

Yours truly, wa
E. J1. Arnold & Co. of.

Thisbeats the cherry tree swindle tiO
to pieces and as no doubt some of '9

readers will be fauvored with awi
2ilarotter, we would suggest a tw

tderate amount of caution in this a'~

;e. the

AT WORK ON MESSAGE.
-eident Receiving Hearty Coopers-
on of Cabinet Members in Build-

ing the Document.

&embers of the cabinet are prepar-
elaborate summaries of the work
their departments. which are in-
iced to be enbodie--at least in.
7xta nce-in 'esidett l)fOSeve:t's
annual mes-a:ge, to be pubmitte d to

igress ntixt D cember. Iaving come
o the office of chief exceuive late in
year. as the result of a caiamity

ci of course could not be foreseen,
pre~2nt is l ntirely :u.famliliar

th the details of the public work.
Iv a little over two months reinain
ore the meeting of congress. and
President loosevelt rqutettd the
nibers'uf his cabinet to .pp.ement,
ir various annual reports With con-
rhensive sumxmaries. to be used in

message, either verbatim or with
h condensation as may be neces-

.y.
'resident Roosevelt is a ready and
-cible writer, and the preparation
a message has no terrors for him so

as mere literary workmanship
es. He feels, however, according to

,mbers of the cabinet, a natural
idence about making a report upon
work done by another and much

oved president.
Lhe fiscal year ended with July 1. and
esident Roosevelt's actual admin-
ration did not begin until after the

iod of the usual annual reports. It
believed therefore he will summar-

these reports to a large extent, so

as relates to the history of the
year. The president has already

Dun sketching out the message and
will have the summaries from the
erent departments within a short
e.

THEORY ABOUT "IONS."

Jacques Loeb Make. Some Inter-
esting Scelatie Investigations

at Woods Holl.

)r.Jacques Loeb has returned to the
iversity of Chicago after spending
summer in further study of the

ion of salt and inorganic matter
thin the living animal. His work has
encarried on in the biological labor-
>ryat Woods Ho:l. It consisted of
investigation of what is technically
own to scientists as the ionization

ory. For this work he gave up,
mporarily at least, the study of

ificial production.
lie claims to have made some impor-
itdiscoveries, but these will not be
ailed by him until he is ready to

blish them in medical journals. "It
,ud be interesting," he said, "to
ow if acid formation does not un-

rliein animals, as in plants, all phe-
mena of growth."

mong other things Dr. Loeb has
veloped a theory that "ions" are

nductors of electricity. Ions, by the
Ly,are defined as substances simpler
anmolecu:es, which fo' many years

re considered the bases of chemical
mbinations.
New Ballroom for New York.
arl Berger, proprietor of Bellevue
ige, Newport, R. I., and of an estab-

hment at 7 West Thirty-sixth.street,
s options on three large sites just
stof Fifth avenue, one on Thirty-
hth and the others on Thirty-'ninth,

d Fortieth streets, and another site
the corner of Mladison avenue and
irty-fourth street, New York city.

is his intention to add one more to-
fashionable dining places and ball-
umsof New York.
Alithe plans aru made for this 'ew

use of entertainment, and the final
eetion of a site will be made within.
next few days. Whitney Warren
o be the architect, and the building
to be of ten stories.

rhere will be a ballroom at the top
the house, with a curved glass roof.
tenthere is to be just below this a

ming hall, built to accommodate not

>rethan 250 persons. In addition
erewill be six largo dining-rooms
private parties.

An Innovation.
heUnion theological seminary at

w York announces a set of courses
isfall expressly for Christian work-

swho may not have preparation for
ministry in mind. The courses

e New York residents particularly
view and are open to both sexes.

ey are designed for Sunday school
perintendents and teachers, mission

irkers and any other laymen, wheth-
engaged in Christian -york or not,
o may desire instruction of the
best grade in the subjects of the
!ish Bible, methods of religious in-

uction or mission work. The
sses5 are specially designed to meet

wants of busy people. A separate
*sswill be formed for every course.
.chclass will have one lesson a week.
person may enr'oll for either one or

ire classes at a time. The session
extend from November 1 to May

divided into two terms of three
mnth-. each.
Waiter Girl. Form Union.
iilwaukee waiter girls have formed
nionand allied themselves with the

deration of Labor. There were only.
of them at the initial meeting, but
eyelected officers, paid their dues

d were given a charter. Miss Clara
Cnnell, president of the Waitress-
inion of Cleveland. was present to
1them how successful the organiza-

n has been there, raising wages to
rethan dcuble the old rate and

ortening the hours. The officers
cted are all waiter girls at the Wind-
rhotel. Lizzie Michaels is president,
sephine Black vice president. Mar-
SSchultz secretary and Tina Stark
-asurer. They intend to establish a
'eemployment, bureau at their head-
arters.
peedof Automobiles in Berlin.
[heofficial speed for automobiles in
einhas been fixed at 9%/ miles an

rTHEAtugusta Chronicle says
resident Roosevelt seems to be de-

minedto end the coal strike. He
smarting under the reply of the

trators, who practically told him to
ndhisown business. The politi-

ns are trying to pull him off of the
ject,but he insists on tackling it."

e people arc at the Presidents back.

rHEnational treasury has "helped,
Sbanks at a time of stringency."

theRepublicans thought it very
mythat the farmers asked the
ehelpin their time of trouble of-
ingsecurity just as good. The

lanthropy of the Republicans is
sitedto those who are able to con-
uteliberally to the campaign fund.

CHEstrangest use of an injunction
thatattempted by C. M. DeLong

scranton, Pa., who got an injunc-
fromcourt to prevent his pretty

g daughter from marrying De
t Tewksbury, a divorced man and
ce her age. They fled, however,

weremarried in Brooklyn before
iinjntion was ered.

A ROMANTIC CAREERs

Speculator and Husband of Duchess
Ende Up as a Marine.

E. L. Dwyer. Former Chicago Billion=
aire, Anxious to Secure His Be-
lease from the Navy in Order
to Begin Life Over Again.

Edward L. Dwyer, once a millionaire
mine owner, promoter and bold specu-
lator in wheat, who startled even Chi-
iago.> by his daring, and who later mar-
ried a duchess worth millions of dol-
lars. sailed into the Brooklyn navy
yard the other day a marine'on the
United States transport Calgoa.
Dressed in his natty sailor suit, his
face bronzed by the Philippine sun,
his musces hardened by work, Dwyer
looked little like a dashing speculator
and husband of a duchess.
Dwyer has been in the service of the

Unite:!iStates since July 31, 1900, when
penn.?;s, disinherited by his aged
wife, tired of wandering, he went to
Rarrisburg and enlisted in the marine
corps. The term of enlistment is three
years, but Dwyer has influences at
work in the navy department, and
there is lit tle doubt that his early dis-
charge will be secured.
Dwyer first attracted attention in

1s86, tht'n a member of the Chicago
board of trade, by purchasing 1.000,000
bushels of wheat for future delivery .

without depositing margins. While in
New York in 1894, representing west-
ern mining interests, he met the
Duchess de Castelluccia, whose hus-
band had died only a short while be-
fore. leav:ng her a fortune estimated
at $7.000.000. She was more than 40
years older than Dwyer, but he won -

her, end the two were married at Bock
Ridge. Fla.. January 29, 1895.
The duchess died soon after the wed-

ding, leaving the bulk of her fortune
to her' two children. Dwyer received
$10.000.
Dwyer then started on the road to

financial ruin through speculation,
and in May, 1899, he found himself pen-
niless. He filed a petition in bankrupt-
cy in New York, with liabilities of
$252,055 and no visible. assets. But
Dwyer within a year had organized a

company with a capital of $1,500.000
to develop silver mines in Zacatecas.
Mexico. Apparently this scheme was
not successful, and a year later he was
again penniless. It was then that be
enlisted and was assigned to service
in the Philippines.
While Dwyer was in the Philippines

he looked about him for favorable in-
vestments and he thinks enterprise
there will open the way to fortune. It
is said that the bronzed-marine willgo
back to the islands immediately upon
receiving his discharge.
REMAINS OF MONSTER BIRD.
Valuaile Discovery Made in Soathera

Part of Argentine Roy.bDU..
Larger Than the Dodi.

Brief information of the discovery

in Patagonia, or rather, of the south-
ern 'part of the Argentine Republic,
of part of the remains of an extinct
bird that, in size, outrivals any of the
forms known to science, either living
or extinct, has just reached the chief
ornithologist of the Smithsonian in:-
stitution, who regards the discovery
as one of the first importance. The-
details thus far received are to the
effect that a scientific party explor-.
ing along the eastern foothmll ,of the
Andes range unearthed from the
strata of the tertiary age the skull of
what they at first took to be a gigan-
tic bird of prey, but on subsequent
examination they unearthed other
parts that calised them to change
their first view and reach the conchu
sion that the bird must have beena
water fowl. The size of this extinct
bird, which the discoverers named the
"phorarachis," is, according to the
reports, something amazing, it having
been at least a fourth larger than the
"dodo"~ of Madagascar, a bird now ex-
tinct, but which until the finding of
this Patagonian~ monster held -first
place for size in the list of birds liv-
ing and extinct. The government or-

nithologists are anxiously awaiting
further details of this interesting dis-
covery.

American Cotton Output.
The census bureau report issued

to-<day on the cotton ginned in the
United States shows the crop of 1900
to have been 10,486,148 commercial-
bales (bales as marketed) equivalent
to 10,123,027 bales of the 500 pound
standard or to 5,061,513,294 pounds.
This is an increase of 840,174 corn-
mercial bales, or more than eight
per cent. in excess of the 1899 crop.
Texcas grew 34 per cent, of the en-
tire crop of 1900 and one-fourth of
the world's crop of that year. Its
crop increased 33 per cent. over 1R99,.
the 1900 crop being 3,536,506- commer-
cial bales and the 1899 crop 2,658,555.
East of the Mississippi production
decreased.

Students Sorry They Signed.
Columbia university students are

rebelling against the resolutions in
regard to hazing they were made to
sign by the faculty last spring,- says
the New York World. During the
week, the various classes have met and
decided to place stringent rules over
the freshman body because of the cur-
tailment of the upper classnmen's priv-
ileges.
President Seth Low, in an effort to

forestall a repetition of last season's
occurrences, has addressed a note to
each of the undergraduate body in
whicth he ('ails attention to the spirit
of the resciution t hey signed and asks
their continued coope ration.

improvement of the Rhine.
Germany is spending $3,000,000 on

the improvement of the Rhine river be-
low Strasburg.

Going Back toe Woodburners.
The force in the Atlantic Coast Line

machine shops at Florence, S. C., is
working over time in order to catch
up with the excess of work, which is
largely converting coal burning loco-
motives into woodburners. -The scar-
cIty of coal is becoming a serious mat-
ter with the railroads. It is said the
AtlantIc Coast Line has recently found
it necessary to confiscate coal en route
to Richmond to keep its trains mov-
ing.

VARIOUS reasons have been given
for the action of the Southern Re-
publicans in trying to iliminate the-
negro as a factor in politics, but the
real reason is that the white men in
the party want the oflices, and they
think the best way to secure them is,
to fire the black brother.

THE Liberian Colonization Society,
of Birmingham, Ala., which has sent
three colonies of American negroes to
Liberia, proposes to send a fourth
party. The present plan is that the
party shall sail from Savannah, Ga.,
n JTanuary 9, next.


